The MELD score exception for polycystic liver disease.
Polycystic Liver Disease (PLD) is a rare progressive disease characterized by increased liver volume due to many cysts, with symptoms related mainly to the size of the liver and the compression on adjacent organs. Most patients who have PLD require no medical or surgical intervention. On the other hand, massive hepatomegaly with severe symptoms which cannot be managed conservatively requires surgical procedures.Liver transplantation (LT) offers the only curative option for the relief of symptoms arising from cyst enlargement and compression of abdominal structures. We presented a rare case of a young man with highly symptomatic isolated PLD due to liver volume - 23,200 cm3, which provokes severe physical and social handicaps and we considered that only total hepatectomy and LT provides a chance of definitive treatment.To our knowledge this is the largest specimen from a PLD patient who was transplanted.